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Representation - O1 dtd.21.O9.2O21.

1.1I am facing severe problems in re-supply of Electricity. I am having a residential
connection from PGVCL and the local substation is taking the view that supply of
Electricity to my residential matter only to be about 2-3 hours per day.
I have applied for new connection in May-202t and my connection ne rn

Sept-2021. This place was not beyond the 30 days timeline as
4(tL) of the Electricity (Rights of consumers) Rules, 2ozo. P.Bv.c'1.
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My connection is a residential connection. ( Consumer No.T-250 485 4644, SR
Number - 1383 L370 pcVCL ).
I would like to make the following submissions in this regard.

(1) The Electricity (Rights of Consumers), Rules, zozo came into force by
' notification on the 31st Dec-2o2o.It would be pertinent to note that this

was prior to my connection being given.
(2) My connection was not done within the 30 days timeline as per regulation

- 4(L1) of the Electricity (Rights of consumers) Rules_2020.
(3) I am entitled to compensation for the delay in giving new connection as

per regulation 11(12). I have spent money for using Electricity using a
generator and I would claim the amount i have spent in due course. After
notice and prior to hearing I will submit bills and payment receipts
showing expenses for the generator, and fuel, and my final statement of
claim.

(4) Presently, I am not getting electricity supply for more than 2,3 hours per
day' I have to use a generator everyday for residential purpose and it is
my submission that the costs of running the generator are the liability of
PGVCL in accordance with regulation 11(12) of the said regulations.

(5) I have spoken to Deputy Engineer, Mr. Mandari on Mobire
No'9925209861, and I have been in regular connect with him. Mr.
Mandali has informed me several times verbally that 24x7 supply of
Electricity to me is not possible. Mr. Mandali is insisting that 24x7 supply
to me of Electricity is not available in my residential connection.

(6) Regulation-10, of the electricity (Rights of Consumers) Rules-2020
specifies that 24x7 supply of electricity shall be provided to all
consumers' Accordingly, I am entitled to 24x7 supply of electricity for
residential purposes.

(7) Mr' Mandali has time and again verbally attempted to justify to me that
24x7 electricity is not available to me for residential purpose because my
house is located in an area where agricultural tand is situated, and the
lines setup by pGVCL are not equipped to suppry 24x7 erectricity. This
contention is baseless because nearby house, at a distance of approx.
500-600 meters is another residential connection. Ironically even that
residential connection is not gettin g 24x7 supply.

$lf$
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(B) I submit that even if it is true, that the lines Setup by pGVCL are not
equipped to supply 24x7 Electricity to me, this is not my concern. It is

my right as enshrined by Article-21 the right to life, and as codified by
regulation 10 of the electricity (Rights of Consumers) Rules -2020 to
have 24x7 Electricity for residential purpose. If PGVCL needs to upgrade
their network they should have done that at the time that the electricity
(Rights of Consumers) Rules-2020 were notified, i.e. in December-2020.

(9) I submit that the Madras High Court has held that, "Access to electricity
should be construed as a human right. Den lofit ld amou nt to
violation of women rights." I further submit that the Kerala high court
has held that, "Electricity an integr:al part of Right to life within the
meaning of article-21 of the constitution." Accordingly, I submit that,
electricity supply to me for residential purpose is a basic human right
enshrined in article-21 of the constitution, as interpreted by several
Hon'ble High Court in India as well as codified by the central government
in the electricity ( Rights of consumers) Rules-2020.

(10) I submit that even during the reminder of the day ( }O/ZL hours ), I am
facing quality of power problems, ds I am facing severe voltage
fluctuations, and power outages outside the scope of even basis
electricity supply, on several instances it has happened that I am taking a
bath in the bathroom and electricity gets shut off, or that I am cooking
food in the kitchen and the lights go off. My Laptop charger had to be
replaced because of high voltage and several such other instances of
damages being suffered by me due to quality of supply, interruptions in
supply and non supply by pGVCL

(11) I have made several complaints and these issues are largely faced by
everyone nearby not just by me.

(I2) I submit that I am claiming compensation for all the damages suffered by
me in accordance with law and I will submit a statement of damages at
the appropriate time.

I submit the attached herewith as Exhibit - I is a complaint i have filed
by PGvcL at Patadi in this regard which remains pending at this time.
I submit that attached herewith as Exibit-2 is an email i have Written to
the Electricity Ombudsman in this regard.
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Prayer for relief:
(1) I humbly pray that PGVCL the directed to supply 24x7 etectricity to

me, within the range of 220-240 volts and
(2) I humbly pray that I be given an opportunity to be heard in relation

to compensation for failures by pGVCL and
(3) Any other relief that may be fit and proper in light of the facts and

circumstances of this case.

1'2 Shaunak Sayta (hereinafter "the Complainant"), respectfully makes the following
additional submissions, against Paschim Gujarat Vij Company Limited (hereinafter
*PGVCL' or "Distribution Licensee,,)

f

contrarv to law.

The Complainant has made reasonable enquiries and has ascertained the
residential consumers at Bamanva village, and patdi nearby regions get power
24x7 and in accordance with law, with voltage fluctuation within allowable limits,
and proper harmonics.

The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court has held that supply of electricity for domestic use
" is within the broad sweep of the right to life guaranteed under Articles 21 of the
constitution " ( see para 3.5 , THAKOR CHANDABEN MAGANJI v/s urrAR
GUJARAT VIJ COMPANY LIMITED, 7233 OF 2011.)
The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, has held that " in cases arising under Article
21, the burden is never on the petitioner to prove that the procedure prescribed
by law which deprives him of his rife or personal riberty is unjust, unfair or

sonable, (see para 23, Deena v/s Union of India 1gB3 AIR 1155 )
asis added).

stic consumers nearby the complainant and the complainant are paying
me rate (approximately Rs.6 per unit) for use of electricity. However, the

com

with

plainant is receiving haphazard, irregular and inconsistent quality of supply
approximately 4 hours of outage every day.
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This is a violation of the complainant's right under Article 21 because it violates
Rule 10 of the Electricity (Rights of consumers) Rules, zozo.
Further, it is a violation of Article L4 because PGVCL ]s providing preferential

treatment to some consumers, whereas the complainant is being treated unfairly,
and unequally. Also by PGVCL's own admission in its submission dated lBth
October 202L, it is situated on page 2 that, " ... Priority to be given for attending
feeder fault as per category like first urban, HT and JGY category and then after
AG Category feeders."

This statement establishes without a shadow of a doubt that PGVCL is giving
preferential treatment to some consumers and second class treatment to other
consumers. Residential Consumers getting supply from the JGy feeder get
preferential treatment as against residential consumers such as the Complainant
getting supply from the AG category feeders.

This is in and of itself a violation of Article 14 of the constitution.
consumers Paying the same amount per unit of electricity, located in the same
village or district, in the same category of use cannot be treated differently, given
the command of the central Government in the Rule 10 of the Electricity (Rights
of Consumers) Rule 2020. No Policy can justify this discriminatory practice.
If there is a power cut, for whatever reason, all domestic consumers in the same
geographic region should face that power cut there can be no policy that
justifies discrimination between domestic consumers located in the same
geographic region paying the same price for the same service.
Most importantly, as per the ruling of the Supreme Court - it is not for the
Complainant to prove that there is discrimination, or differentiat treatment, pGVCL

must prove that there is not and PGVCL has made no submissions at all before
this tribunal on this aspect.

PGVCL accordingly fails to meet its burden of proof.

Accordingly, the tribunal should rule that any such discrimination on this basis is
not reasonable and is violative of Article !4, read with Article 2l of the
constitution of India, is arbitrary and unlawful, perverse and contrary of law.

The Complainant prays for the following relief.

ffiw$,
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(A) That PGVCL be directed to supply 24x7 electricity to the complainant

within the range of 220-240 volts as per Electricity Supply Code and

related Matters Regulations (2015), Para 3.2 the rated voltage should be

230 volts.

(B) PGVCL should be directed that it cannot discriminate against the
Complainant and between consumers in the same geographic region
getting supply from the JGY feeder, in any manner whether in regard to
fault detection and remedying faults, and or power outages and/or
quality of supply.

(C) Costs for this complainant and a penalty for not meeting its obligations of
Rs.500 per day against PGVCL for all the days from the time pGVCL has

commenced supply till PGVCL regularizes supply of the Complainant in a
non discriminatory manner, consistent with Article 2L (82 days as of
today, amounting to Rs.41,000) and Rs.500 going forward till PGVCL

complies.

(D) Any other relief that may be fit and proper in light of he facts and
circumstances of this case, in keeping with law, and at the discretion of
this authority.

Representation - O3 dtd.29.12.2O21.

1.3 Shaunak Sayta (hereinafter "the Complainant"), respectfully submits an
application for third party inspection based on Regulation Z.4O of Gujarat
Electricity Regulatory Commission (Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum and
Ombudsman) Regulation 2otg on the following grounds against paschim Gujarat
Vij Company Limited (hereinafter *PGVCL' or "Distribution Licensee")

Regulation 2.40 provides as follows,

2.40 The forum may also direct the Licensee to undertake an inspection or engage
a third party to undertake such inspection with regard to the complaint/Grievance,

be required for its expeditious Redressal. The Forum can also engage a

rty (Other than the Licensee) at the instance and request of the
inant, . The
shall record the reasons for the need of such third party inspection, which

should generally be resorted to rarery and keeping in view the special
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circurnstances of a case. The Expenses of such third party inspection, except
expenses of inspection at the request of the Complainant, shall be borne by the
Licensee, and to the extent reasonable and justifiable such expenses shall be
allowed in the determination of tariff in accordance with the relevant Regulations
of the Commission.

beino und to be substance or not

1. In accordance with the above regulation, the complainant hereby requests that
this forum appoint a third party independent agency.
2' The Complainant is willing to deposit the expenses in a:ccordance with the
regulations.

3' The third party agency should be tasked with monitoring daily outages, voltage
fluctuations and harmonics, and provide timely regular reports.
4' The time period for the report by the third party agency should commence
immediately and concluded at the conclusion of the next monsoon season.
5' The Complainant submits that all the papers, pleadings and submission on the
record of this Proceedings are sufficient reasons to appoint an independent third
party agency.

Conclusion and prayer for relief.
1The Complainant prays for the following relief.

A' This forum be pleased to appoint an independent third party agency to
monitor daily power outages, voltage fluctuations, bad harmonics, at the
customer's end from time commencing now till the conclusion of the next
monsoon season.

B. Any other relief that may be fit and proper in light of the facts and
circumstances of this case, in keeping with law, and at.the,discretion of this
authority

Representation - O1 : 21.1O.2O21.
:rg
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2.7 With reference to the above subject an application of Mr. Shaunak Sayta Village:
Bamanva, Ta: Dasada, Dist. Surendranagar regarding non supply of electricity is

received vide above reference letter No. (1) The Point wise comply are as under.
Comply for point No (1), (2) and (3) are as betow.

New AG RL Connection of 2.00 KW load demanded by Shri Girishbhai Khodabhai
Parmar at L.S No.94 Village: Bamanva, Ta: Dasada, on dtd.11.05.2021 under
Patadi S/Dn and payment of Registration Charge paid vjde MR No.292697 on
dtd.1L.05.2021 and SR Number of New Connection demanded for AGRL
connection is 13831370. After survey work and approval taken, Estimate was
issued by Patadi S/Dn on dtd.28.05.2021 for "8" Category of single phase two
wire LT line 0.320 KM of Rs.73438.00. As at demanded place no any existing AG
Connection, so full cost of LT line of 0.320 KM was taken in estimate and estimate
paid by applicant Shri Girishbhai Khodabhai Parmar vide MR No.294935 & 294936
on dtd.02.06.202t of Rs.73438.00 and after that line work of LT line was
completed on dtd.06.09.202L and AGRL connection was released on
dtd.09.09.2027 and Consumer No. is 25026005578 of above AG RL Connection of
Shri Girishbhai Khodabhai parmar.

So, after estimate paid by applicant connection release after 100 days from
estimate paid date i.e. before L2o days within SoP time limit of ..Electricity

supply code and Related Matters Regulations - 2aL5" which is notified by
GERC. AGRL connection released within SOP time limit so applicant not entiged for

:.

any compensation for delay in giving new connection.
Comply for Point No (4) to (14) as below.

Single phase powersupply given to this consumerfrom 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder
enmating from 66 KV Patdi S/S from 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder, power supply
given to AG land of Patdi, Bamanva Jaravla Goriyavad and Kochada Villages and
length of 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder is approx 48 to 50 KM. The 11 KV Bamanva
AG Feeder is sharing between two sub division Patadi and Dasada. This connection
situated far away 3 KM from Bamanva Village in AG land also in AG category B

rs 3 Phase power supply and remaining 16 Hours 1 phase power supply should
n to AG consumers by means of LSTC at SS end.

onth of September from 10.09.202t to 30.09.2021 mosily daily rain was
with heavy lighting stroke due to that most of JGy and AG feeder was not
continuous power supply because of Pin & Disc Insulator and Transformerg
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fault. Sometimes due to heavy rain water logging are line network not

approachable. Even though we are our try level best for restoration of Power

supply as early as possible by finding fault of 11 KV feeders of Patadi Sub Division.

Also priority to be given for attending feeder fault as per category like first urban,

HT & JGY Category and then after AG Category feeders.

Comparision of Interruptions occurred at 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder during Sep-

202I and Oct-2021 is below.

From above table it clearly seen that after rain gone away, 11 KV Bamanva AG

Feeder have less interruption occurred compared to rainy season. Now Continuous
power supply given from 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder. AIso required maintenance

work will be carried out on 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder for better and continuous
power supply to the consumers of 11 KV Bamanva AG feeder. Hereby it
establishes that discontinuing of power supply was because of uncontrollable

reasons generated because of monsoon with heavy lightening during previous

month. The power reliability has increased considerably after the closure of
monsoon season in current month. We as power distribution company are

committed to put in our maximum efforts to maintain power supply in your feeder
during upcoming days.

This is for your kind information.

Representation - O2 : 25.11.2021.
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Month TT SF Remarks

Nos Time Nos. Time
Sep-2021 34 02:50 L4 45:45 Mostly Daily Rain

Oct-2021(Up

to L7 .10.202L)

L4 00:55 01 01:45 No Rain

Comparison 20 01:55 13 44:00 Reduced Compared

to Sep-21.
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Representation - O3 : 28.12.2O21.
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Bhd{nagar
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.r{q e.tt.

t{?9, cltQ.&ttA })B}tqt-tt, ,tir*tR-tr., B*.*,n-lt q,tu}t[.rt+rte tqr hryuft -r e]q ttt*tguq.t qd[

+'[st 'il uL+t flr{lct rteu $'l,st +lc-a uQ*qt -ft uLtaql -ilqqra qar0 erq.e &. ui oreLrrl, qer [\.thd
hr gt+a) urrerta[l i quft tsQ.L &.

uL 6qqict, 6l.tltBtc{t Qctl'rrd[ +lstrti q.r& IB{.*ot?-?o?t t?urt-1 cu.te/tt/?o?t p{l or.tx/r.t/totr.
gt{l {susr flt{lor } +'lst $rc-a .[qL{e {p{I,. tq"d Bil*&L?-?r €,?u1.r ger s {.r{lor il.t"d s +)ez -[€rLqe

t). uL uLt at.tx/to/tott e{l cu.r.rlitt/tort gefl.fi *ic-a qqL qLe ]aet +r*t.r.rr] qrq? a.€l.lrt oiei

reql il{ qrfgcil urde &.

'tgtti 'rett+'tL{ }, ss }.{l qtagl (*aA) dnr +{lcre }6u, {} }tlcr ui. efl $6$ e{l {lcre }6})
Qe.Au.d[.+[.t flq {q r,lt.rr e?R{L-r t}*trr 1o e{l tq hha -i uqq e.trq.[ urtr r]. t-t] -ii.q i*L-rL

at+t Srtlq St.ttql Ut.tcft -re{}.

ct[?&lLt, utttttrfl attt ]il,tsL drc-]t i.*rt *zuga)t-r -il Elt! ur-r rU.il -te{}. u[r, 9{[gg crs?r?

h'ilt$ +hq ]tr i-tt/tt-tt qtqi. Ad sLdq[elt sr.u-[ t&c{I -rt{1. r1aA }, 91res.fl +rprr$
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Name

Fault Type Feeder Start Date Start

Time

End Date End

Time

Duration Reason

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

77.72.2021 77l.55 77.12.2027 18:00 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

L7.12.202L 17:50 17:55 00:05

Patdi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

L7.L2.2027 77t5O L8.L2.2021 10:30 76:40 Bird Fault

Patdi

i}.
Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

77.72.2027 77:50 77.72.202L L7:55 00:05 Jumper

,ffi
Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

77.72.2027 77:20 17.72.2027 77:25 00:05

f Normal TT Bamanva 77.L2.2027 00:05 L7.L2.202L 00: 10 00:05

L7.L2.2021
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(ADOM)

Patd i Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

00:00 17.12.2027 00:05 00:05

Patdi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

17.12.202L 00:00 L7.L2.2021 11 :00 11 :00 Insu lator

Pu nctu re

Patd i Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

lL.72.2027 13:05 71.12.202L 13:10 00:05

Patdi Emergency

Shutdown

Bamanva

(ADoM)

03.L2.2021 t2:40 03.12.2027 L7:35 04:55 Tree Cutting

Patdi Emergency

Shutdown

Bamanva

(ADoM)

30.77.2021 10:45 30.11.2027 17:30 06:45 Line Erection

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

28.LL.2027 09:05 28.71.2027 09:10 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

25.77.2021 t3l.40 25.lL.2027 L3:45 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.7t.2027 10:40 24.77.2021 10:45 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

24.11.202L 09:30 24.LL.2027 09:35 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

2L.77.2027 15:45 2t.77.202L 15:50 00:05

Patd i Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

21.7L.2027 07:00 21.17.2021 11:45 04:45 Pin Puncture

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

20.11.202t 00:05 20.lL.202L 00: 10 00:05

Patdi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

20.71.2021 00:00 20.lL.2027 0B:30 0B:30 Transformer

Fallure

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

20.77.2027 00:00 20.77.2021 00:05 00:05

Patdi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

!9.17.2027 15: 05 79.11.2027 15:10 00:05

Patdi NormaI TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

79.71.2027 15:00 19.77.2021 15:05 00:05

Patdi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

19.11.202L 15:00 19.7t.2027 15:45 00:45 Pin Puncture

Patdi

Eh.
Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

L9.L7.2027 00:05 L9.11.2027 11 :40 11 :35 Bird Fault

Trial TT

\

Bamanva

(ADoM)

18.11.2021 07:20

Jh

lltormal 
rr Bamanva

(ADoM)

18.11.2021 07: 15 18.11.2021 07:2O 00:05

tt

77.t2.2027

..*\

,.cY* \t
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Patdi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

78.77.2021 07: 15 18.11.2021 15:15 0B:00 Pin Puncture

Patdi Trial TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

18.71.2027 04:20

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

18.71.2027 78.7L.202L 04:20 00:05

Patad i Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

76.77.2021 15: 50 76.17.202L 15:55 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

16.t1.2021 74:75 L6.7L.202t L4t20 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

76.77.2021 0B:40 76.11.2021 0B:45 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

t6.L7.2021 0B:35 L6.77.2021 0B:40 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

16.17.2027 0B:30 16.7L.2027 0B:35 00:05

Patadi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADOM)

76.77.2027 0B:30 L6.L7.202L 10:00 01:30 Pin Puncture

Patad i Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

13.77.2021 12:10 13.Lt.202L 12:15 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

73.11.2027 10: 25 73.77.2021 10:30 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

L3.Ll.202L 09:40 73.7t.2027 09:45 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

13.77.2021 0B:45 73.L7.2027 08:50 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

70.lL.2027 05:40 70.17.202t 05;45 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

09.Ll.2021 77:75 09.7L.2021 L7:2O 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

07.t7.2021 10:50 07.LL.2027 10:55 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

05.11.2021 11:15 05.11.2021 11:20 00:05

Patadi

>-

Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

05.7L.2027 00:45 05.11.2021 11 :00 10:15 Conductor

Slipped from

Pin Insulator

,ru
Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

31.10.2021 15:50 3L.70.202L 15: 55 00:05

".x,il Emergency

Shutdown

Bamanva

(ADoM)

3L.10.2021 14:15 3L.70.202L 15:30 01:15 Transformer

Replacement

04: 15
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Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

29.70.2027 12: 10 29.70.2021 12:15 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

29.10.2027 10:40 29.tO.2027 10:45 00:05

Patadi Emergency

Shutdown

Bamanva

(ADoM)

28.70.2027 17:30 28.1O.202L 18: 10 00:40 Jumper

Replacement
Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

27.L0.2027 09:40 27.70.2021 09:45 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

26.70.2021 09:30 26.70.2027 10:00 00:30

Patadi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

25.70.2027 14:00 25.10.2A2L 15: 50 01:50 Jumper

Patadi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

25.70.2027 00:00 25.1O.202L 13 :30 13:30 Pin Puncture

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.70.2027 20:00 24.70.202L 20:00 00:00

Patadi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.70.2027 19:30 24.70.2021 23:55 04:25 LA Fault

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.70.2027 19:30 24.70.2021 19:35 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

24.L0.2027 79:25 24.70.2021 19:30 00:05

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.70.2027 18:55 24.70.202t 19:00 00:05

Patadi Sustain

Fault

Bamanva

(ADoM)

24.10.2027 05: 15 24.70.2021 12:00 06:45 Pin Puncture

Patadi Normal TT Bamanva

(ADOM)

24.70.2027 05:15 24.70.202L 05:20 00:05

P.G v.c.L'
Bhavnagar

*
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3.r r{?yerraft qli-rs il[qctr -[] tgi,LLcr 3"rc'r rt"tH ottHqtqt uti. ulct.ttul t{ta.a aqj si.stra } *
r{l cftflrrgqra uLsrctrtj ueqr?'rl drl. qi.'Le eg A URcr.rfl attt trqd?t't y(tt) oAt}as+{ldi t

rLda url.l s,.qH? ) -
Aer ?o?o 5tor'ft rtru.r,rl.,fl. 'ft uue{ uaflet rlad ] [B.r.u :oul 't utluctt tdciqell uttqq.tul

r,ttdct B.

:.r agui ?Tulcr stct D ! )c1Aud c.o 6a.[Ast0fl ( ttda dll s-e}t?)- ?cti eoto'ft r]"ctctttJ

UyGr iui. rx scus ncrcr .{lrgtosl qil utsq.rr-tl r,tr.laL a old }uil ??o-?xo ql.cett".ll

Ha{erul ?y 8ct5 +raa dlr gtaol r1r1 urs.u t[.U..{1.+{l.rtrct"{l silfli Uq,.u r{tltctt A"i.{l

stci E.

g.E uRqrd[ 6r?r ?Tl,tcr stc.trtl r{ra.a B } uttetta& strt at. tt.o..t.ee. gll rl.[t.ti$t [E+attui

rlqrisat $,j ur) r fl.,il.'j .ftr si.nLa d[ cftfltLatttJ u].stquJ rrt:-tt?'tl .tt!. 0.-s ttd. a. cx,

rrlr{ o{LHrtrcrr cu.. 0ttlsr utl. Hlorcttul urd.ct. * uic-Ial. eu. qtd dL. 11.011.?1 .tL t-ir .r.tfl

srtr ctrurtj stcr.rul utd.a a€{r G.augvc,t sral.tt.{ sfl at. oc.oc.ec.at ilt si.rqta flatlu

sfl ur.{qrui urd.ct D I al. ctr. 
"-r. ?qo?9/oo1ttt,.9/c D r,tt}t, oltqss sl?t &#lila ota[ otte

roo [t,quul si.trr< flc-tlo sfl utu.irH[ r{La"a D * oenc soP GUIDELINE

..Electricity Supply Gode and Related Matters Regulations - 2015n' :.l.[ Rlde

stct u{uuqlerul B.r{ru utrerti. sa.pta ur+a{Ha{etui r{tu..Ltul uttd.ct 0el s-\tj .tcnati.

QsEt? tlar ae{|.

:.y UR..lrfl 6r?r i,r?yrrri 1iI qtscttul qtdct dtv gt..tot dc-l"tl. .tert uctct d[t gtaol 1i]
ursql O.qrHi r,tdct qcrcrt?,t]. dc-I'tl. Q.ctaqtt u.Bc{ta s-Ius utE. $Itui ?V s?cr.tul urda B

Uet '.t. ?.1, ?.? dert Ha[ oi. ?.3, * i iltl urti c'tl0ct E.

3.q r,tiryi[% ctr.te/t/ro?? -r.r tl"r itltt,Ltail sL%? -tr{I. dl"llql{ltie qert? -tL st.[qLeE

6ryit*il *.o[.6.rLu+L.r a'tLry{Lqr eLqrt t}.

F.G,V.C.L.
Bhavnagar
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3.s .r.Lt1.i itr.rlc'Le -ri{ ststL-t uh.tLt'l artL B.ru-too }L[ +tg st1 ]tLtt.tLttl i,tLae &. * $ttaiLtil

il crLds aL6{ CaA i, rto B.ttr -[ ritr t}. *P{'1, ?,t?%eL? -il +tt{l'LL 3eL i-s'il'tlcLeft

Svor i.6 qq"d? r,tLtt.lti" q[21 ?&g'tu'I.
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.ritLtl ?.Ll,tclt u] "rtrfl qc[QL Att +1+'tL a.,tLttttLq.l utLQ' t]

-:: q q ::-

qre't-fl ?Uurc[, utir.rrel-r'l ?.Uurd t.tr +'[trt tt]ttt eg utei g+otidl Sttct rtt
6rlt-rt CttBti.rte{I dt?Bt -[ "3.S ctEt 3.1 " Ut.ct gs]t s?cftql Uf{ 0'
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